Please cite this article as: Hou, Y., Song, B., Hu, Y., Pan, Y., Hu, Y., The averaged inter-brain coherence between the audience and a violinist predicts the popularity of violin performance, NeuroImage (2020), Abstract 1 Why is some music well-received whereas other music is not? Previous research has 2 indicated the close temporal dependencies of neural activity among performers and 3 among audiences. However, it is unknown whether similar neural contingencies exist 4 between performers and audiences. Here, we used dual near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) 5 to assess whether inter-brain synchronization between violinist and audience underlies 6 the popularity of violin performance. In the experiment, individual audience members 7 (16 females) watched pre-recorded videos, each lasting 100 s or so, in which a violinist 8 performed 12 musical pieces. The results showed that the popularity of the performance 9 correlated with the left-temporal inter-brain coherence (IBC) between the audience and 10 the violinist. The correlation was stronger at late watching (> 50 s) than at early watching 11 (≤ 50 s). The smaller the Granger causality from the audience to the violinist was, the 12 higher was the popularity of the piece with the audience. Discriminant analysis showed 13 that the IBC could distinguish high popularity from low popularity. Further analysis 14 using support vector regression showed that the IBC could also predict the popularity.
Introduction
and audience and whether and how such neural synchronization is related to the fondness 67 of audiences for a musical performance. 68 A review of the literature shows that performers and audiences exhibit similar brain 69 activity of the frontotemporoparietal regions in both hemispheres (Zatorre et al., 2007) . 70 Using the dual-brain approach, a recent study based on functional near-infrared 71 spectroscopy (fNIRS) revealed the association of a drummer's performance (e.g., 72 drumming amplitude and frequency) with the audience's brain activity in the 73 temporo-parietal junction (TPJ) (Rojiani et al., 2018) . Adopting a similar technique, our 74 recent study showed that music teaching processes could induce interpersonal neural 75 synchronization between the teacher and students (Pan et al., 2018) . These findings echo 76 the theoretical view that music and the brain can eventually lock into a common 77 periodicity (Juslin et al., 2010) . It is highly possible that neural synchronization between 78 performer and audience occurs when they are engaged in the same music performance. 79 In the present study, we are interested in the brain connections between violinist and 80 audience. Our aims are to assess whether there is inter-brain synchronization between 81 violinist and audience and, if so, how such neural synchronization is associated with the 82 reception of music performance. Using fNIRS, we recorded brain activity while a 83 violinist played twelve ~100 s musical pieces and while individual audience members (n 84 = 16) watched a video of the violinist's performance. The regions of interest were the 85 bilateral frontotemporoparietal cortices because these auditory-and motor-related areas 86 have been found to interact closely in music production as well as in music perception 87 (Zatorre et al., 2007) . The inter-brain coherence (IBC) of violinist-audience dyads was violin. The violinist had not performed these pieces previously on formal occasions (e.g., 136 at a concert). He was allowed to practice at home until he was satisfied with his 137 performance. After one week of practice, he demonstrated his performance in the lab. 138 During the initial rest-state phase, the violinist was required to close his eyes, relax 139 his mind and remain as motionless as possible ( Fig. 1B) . Next, the violinist performed 140 each piece for approximately 100 s. The violinist was instructed to look directly at the 141 camera lens and to maintain a neutral facial expression. After each piece, he rated his 142 proficiency in playing that piece on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = "not very 143 much" to 7 = "very much" (Table S1 ). His rating scores were 5.330 ± 0.651 (mean ± SD). 144 The experimental time schedule was the same for the audience and for the violinist 145 ( Fig. 1B) . Each audience member was seated comfortably in front of the computer screen. 146 After the initial rest state, she watched the 12 pre-recorded videos of violinist's 147 performance. She was asked to gaze at the violinist's face during the watching period.
148
After each piece, each audience member was asked to rate her fondness for that 149 performance (i.e., "How much fondness did you have for this piece of music 150 performance?"). The rating was based on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = "not 151 very much" to 7 = "very much". After each rating, there was a 40-s rest period, after 152 which the audience member watched the next video ( Fig. 1B) . All videos were played in 153 a pseudorandom order across the audience members. The videos were controlled by 154 E-prime 2.0 software (Psychology Software Tools, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA). 
FNIRS data acquisition and preprocessing 157
An ETG-7100 optical topography system (Hitachi Medical Corporation, Japan) was used 158 to record the oxyhemoglobin (HbO) and deoxyhemoglobin (HbR) concentrations in the 159 monitored brain regions of each participant. The system measured the absorption of 160 infrared light at wavelengths of 695 and 830 nm. Signals were sampled at 10 Hz. We 161 used two custom optode patch sets. Specifically, one 3 × 5 optode patch set (eight 162 emitters and seven detectors forming 22 measurement channels with 3-cm optode 163 separation) was placed over the left frontotemporoparietal region, and the other patch set 164 of the same size was placed over the right frontotemporoparietal region (Fig. 1C ). The 165 left patch set was referenced at F3, and the right was referenced at F4, according to the 166 international 10/20 system. In accordance with a recent study (Reindl et al., 2018) , we http://www.jichi.ac.jp/brainlab/virtual_registration/Result3x5_E.html).
170
We focused mainly on the HbO signal for the following reasons: (i) HbO 171 concentration is sensitive to changes in regional cerebral blood flow (Hoshi, 2007) were removed to obtain data that corresponded to the steady state (Zheng et al., 2018) .
177
Specifically, the violinist spent ~5 s preparing for the performance (e.g., picking up the violin) at the beginning of each video. We therefore removed the data recorded during 179 this 5-s period from the following analyses. Considering that the duration of each video 180 was 100 s, the audience members typically became accustomed to the experimental 181 procedure after watching several videos. We removed the data obtained during the last ~5 182 s of each video before conducting the analyses, similar to the procedures adopted in 183 previous studies (Dai et al., 2018; Zheng et al., 2018) . This yielded a 90-s long The clean data were used in the subsequent analyses. The wavelet transform coherence 190 (WTC) method was applied (Grinsted et al., 2004; Nozawa et al., 2016) . This method 191 was used to assess the cross-correlation between two fNIRS time series of each 192 measurement channel generated by a violinist-audience dyad (Cui et al., 2012; Dai et al., 193 2018).
194
The analytical procedures were performed in three steps. First, for each time signal The cross-wavelet transform was then calculated for the pair of signals x(n) and y(n) 201 using the following equation: , 203 in which the asterisk denotes complex conjugation.
204
Finally, the wavelet transform coherence (WTC or R 2 ) of x(n) and y(n) was where S is a smoothing operation in time and scale (see Grinsted et al., 2004) . indicated that the coherence among violinist-audience dyads was significantly greater 219 during the task state than during the resting state at 0.15-0.7 Hz (i.e., 26 frequency bands 220 in total) for many channels ( Fig. S3 in Supplemental Material). Data above 0.7 Hz were not included because they were affected by physiological noise such as cardiac activity 222 (0.8-2.5 Hz), and data within the frequency range of respiratory activity (~0.15-0.3 Hz) 223 were also not considered (Zheng et al., 2018) . The potential advantages of maximizing partial correlation analyses were used to explore the relationship between the averaged 248 IBC and performance popularity.
249
To verify that the averaged IBC was related to performance popularity, two 250 validation approaches were applied. The first was within-performance permutation. For 
Directional coupling
Granger causality analysis (GCA) was conducted to estimate bi-direction and magnitude 266 of information flow between the two time series of the violinist and the audience.
267
Granger causality quantifies how well the history of one time series (i.e., X) predicts the 268 current status of another time series (i.e., Y) after considering how much Y is predicted 269 by its own previous history (Chang et al., 2017) . If the past of X contains information 270 that helps predict the future of Y over and above information already in the past of Y, 271 then X is said to G-cause Y (i.e., G-causality of X → Y) (Barnett et al., 2014) .
272
Previous studies have shown that raw fNIRS data of different channels are not 273 directly comparable (Azuma et al., 2013; Matsuda et al., 2006; Schroeter et al., 2003) .
274
For each channel, the preprocessed signal (after PCA) from the task-related state was 275 converted into z-scores using the mean and the standard deviation of the to 30 based on the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) (Schwarz, 1978) . The optimal 286 model order was varied across participants and pieces of performance. To ensure that the varied model order did not artificially affect the Granger causalities, we fixed the model 288 order in the following analysis (Badino et al., 2014; Chang et al., 2017) . The largest 289 model order across participants and pieces was selected as the fixed parameter because 290 its length covered that of all the other optimal model orders. Finally, the model order to 291 be used was determined to be 11. The size of the model order was similar to that used in 292 our previous dual-fNIRS study (Pan et al., 2018) . First, the IBC from all possible channel combinations (i.e., 44 channel pairs) were 308 calculated. We used all channel combinations rather only than the significant ones (i.e., significant IBC) so as to include potential useful information that might be hidden in the 3.656 ± 0.330) (difference between two categories, Wilcoxon test, z = 2.207, p = 0.027). Fig. 2B ). Further, we calculated the averaged IBC of 16 violinist-audience dyads for 387 each performance. One-sample t-tests showed that the averaged IBCs for 12 pieces of 388 performance were significantly different from zero through FDR correction (CH6, t (11) 389 = 16.138, FDR-corrected p < 0.001; CH27, t (11) = 12.261, FDR-corrected p < 0.001; 390 CH32, t (11) = 12.377, FDR-corrected p < 0.001; CH33, t (11) = 16.812, FDR-corrected 391 p < 0.001) ( Fig. 2A, B) . 
399
One-sample t-test maps of the averaged IBC for 12 pieces of performance in bilateral hemispheres. Note 
421
To explore the effect of Duration and/or Repetition on the averaged IBC and 422 performance popularity, we conducted additional analyses. Four correlation analyses 423 were performed to examine the relationship of the averaged IBC (or performance 424 popularity) to Duration (or Repetition). None of these analyses showed a significant 425 correlation (rs < 0.405, ps > 0.192). We then conducted a series of partial correlation 426 analyses between the averaged IBC and popularity, with Duration and Repetition as the 427 covariates. The results showed that the averaged IBC at CH6 correlated with 428 performance popularity at whole watching (partial r (10) = 0.716, p = 0.020) and at late 429 watching (partial r (10) = 0.856, p = 0.002). There was no significant correlation at early 430 watching (partial r (10) = -0.098, p = 0.788). The comparison of two correlations at early 431 and late watching revealed a significant difference (z = 2.593, p = 0.010).
432
To verify that the correlation between the averaged IBC and popularity could not 433 have occurred by chance, two validation approaches were conducted through 434 nonparametric permutation testing. The approach on within-performance permutation 435 showed that the correlation between the original IBC at CH6 and performance popularity 436 was significantly higher than the ones generated by 5000 shuffled versions at whole 437 watching (p = 0.020) and at late watching (p = 0.005) but not at early watching (p = 438 0.591) (Fig. 4A) . The second approach on between-performance permutation showed 439 marginal significance at whole watching (p = 0.057) and confirmed significance at late watching (p = 0.007) but not at early watching (p = 0.555) (Fig. 4B) . Taken together, 441 these results validate the conclusion that the association of the averaged IBC with 442 performance popularity occurred at late watching rather than at early watching. 
Directional coupling
Granger causality analysis (GCA) was used to measure the directional information flow 453 between two time series of CH6 (i.e., violinist → audience, audience → violinist). The 454 paired-samples t-test showed that there was no significant difference between the two 455 directions of G-causalities at whole watching (t (11) = -0.375, p = 0.715) (Fig. 5A) .
456
Repeated-measures ANOVA did not show a significant main effect of Direction or an 457 interaction effect of Direction and Period (Fs < 1.738, ps > 0.195, partial η 2 s < 0.075).
458
There was a marginal significant main effect of Period (F (1, 22) = 3.780, p = 0.065, 459 partial η 2 = 0.147) (Fig. 5B) . 
468
We then explored whether two G-causality indices (violinist → audience and 469 audience → violinist) were associated with the popularity of violin performance. The results showed that performance popularity was negatively correlated with the 471 G-causality of audience → violinist (r (10) = -0.666, p = 0.018) ( Fig. 5C ) but not with 472 the G-causality of violinist → audience (r (10) = 0.349, p = 0.267). With Duration and
473
Repetition as the covariates, the partial correlation between G-causality of audience → 474 violinist and performance popularity was significant (partial r (10) = -0.778, p = 0.008).
475
Similar correlation analyses at early and late watching did not show any significance (rs 476 < 0.349, ps > 0.057).
477
To examine whether IBC or G-causality of audience → violinist was more 478 associated with performance popularity, the correlation between IBC and popularity was 479 compared with the ones between G-causality of audience → violinist and popularity. The 480 comparison was conducted through Hittner's z procedure used in former analyses (see 481 contents associated with Figure 3) . The result showed that there was no significant 482 difference (z = 0.078, p = 0.938). 485 We wondered whether it is possible to infer performance popularity based solely on the 486 inter-brain synchronization between violinist and audience. To test this, the ability of IBC 487 to discriminate performance popularity was assessed by the logistic regression prediction 488 analysis in machine learning. As expected, the area under the receiver operating 489 characteristic curve (AUC) was fairly good and highly significant for distinguishing high 490 vs. low popularity (AUC = 0.90, p = 8.31 × 10 -22 ) (Fig. 6A, B) . Furthermore, the analysis 491 through support vector regression showed that the correlation coefficient between the actual and predicted fondness of the testing dataset was approximately 0.56 (p = 1.20 × 493 10 -6 ). These results indicate that the IBC could not only discriminate between high and 494 low popularity of violin performance but could also predict the popularity. 
484

Prediction of performance popularity
Discussion
504
The present study used a dual-NIRS approach to test (i) whether there is neural 505 synchronization between a performer and his or her audience and (ii) whether and how 506 the popularity of musical performance is predicted by such neural synchronization. We 507 measured the IBC between audiences and the violinist and found that, as expected, the IBC correlated with the popularity of violin performance. This is the first dual-NIRS group-based brain coherence, which was examined in recent studies on classroom 531 teaching (Bevilacqua et al., 2018; Dikker et al., 2017) . In these classroom studies, 532 students' brain synchronization with the group was higher when their preferred teaching 533 style (e.g., video rather than lecture) was used. The higher synchronization was related to 534 greater focus, empathy, and group affinity among the students (Dikker et al., 2017) . The 535 neural synchronization between the students and the teacher was positively correlated 536 with the students' engagement in class as well as with their liking for the teacher 537 (Bevilacqua et al., 2018) . Our findings provide a way to explain the popularity of musical 538 performance based on brain synchronization between the performer and members of the 539 audience. One might argue that the performer's proficiency in playing violin could affect 540 performance popularity and the resulting IBC. Additional analyses of correlations 541 between proficiency and popularity and between proficiency and IBC were conducted.
542
The results showed no significance (rs < 0.321, ps > 0.309). Previous studies found that 
545
Future studies can explore the roles of these and other cognitive factors in the 546 relationship of neural synchronization to the popularity of music performance.
547
Third, we observed that the positive correlation of the averaged IBC with 548 performance popularity was significant at late watching rather than at early watching.
549
One might explain this finding in terms of the period effect of sound input on the brain 550 activity of audiences. Our second control analysis excluded this possible explanation (see 551 Fig. S2 in Supplemental Material). The finding of significant correlation at late watching can be explained by the prediction coding model (Salimpoor et al., 2015) . The model 553 assumes that during music appreciation, the audience is required to learn a temporal 554 rhythmic pattern and to use it to predict the sounds to come (Salimpoor et al., 2015) .
555
There are two stages in the aesthetic processing of music (Nieminen et al., 2011) . The 556 initial stage mainly involves rhythmic pattern recognition, for instance, processing 557 musical properties (e.g., pitch, tonality), sequencing structural information, and 558 identifying potential structure. The subsequent stage includes music aesthetic judgment 559 and emotional resonance and involves continuous expectations about the sounds that will 560 follow. If the expectation matches the incoming information, the musical performance 561 will be experienced as pleasant and will be more likely to be followed by the audience in 562 later appreciation. That is, the audience can expect what will follow in the performance 563 of the performer, similar to the way in which the performer organizes what he/she will do 564 in the next parts of the performance. This is supported by our GCA results. The results 565 showed that performance popularity was negatively associated with the G-causality of 566 audience → violinist. This indicated that the more popular the violin performance was, 567 the smaller was the difference between the prediction of past X for Y and the prediction 568 of past Y for Y. The smaller difference suggests that the brain activity of the audience is 569 similar to that of the performer.
570
Fourth, the association of IBC with performance popularity was found in the left 571 temporal cortex. This is consistent with previous evidence indicating that interpersonal , 2006; Rojiani et al., 2018) . In our study, the association of IBC and 577 performance popularity was observed in the left temporal cortex rather than in the right 578 temporal cortex. The findings could be interpreted according to the hemispheric 579 specialization hypothesis. The hypothesis proposes that the auditory cortices in bilateral 580 hemispheres are relatively specialized. The left auditory cortex focuses mainly on the 581 temporal processing (e.g., rhythmic) of sound information, whereas the right auditory 582 cortex is better at spectral processing (e.g., pitch, tonality) (Zatorre et al., 2002) . Previous 583 studies showed that damage to the left temporoparietal area impaired the recognition and 584 production of rhythmic patterns (Mavlov, 1980) . Compared with patients with right 585 temporal damage and normal participants, patients with left temporal damage performed 586 worse in processing sequential auditory information (Ehrlé et al., 2001) . The left 587 temporal cortex is also thought to store sounds that have previously been heard 588 (Salimpoor et al., 2015) . For example, activity in the left middle temporal cortex was 589 linked to memory retrieval of sound information of music (Herholz et al., 2012) . The 590 acquired auditory information stored in this region may provide the basis for expectancy 591 generation during music listening (Salimpoor et al., 2015) . When audiences are listening 592 to music, similar-sounding auditory templates may be "activated" to generate 593 expectations of how the next sounds will unfold.
594
We also found inter-brain synchronization between violinist and audience at the learning. Here, we included all possible channel combinations (spatial characteristics) as features to classify and predict the popularity in an unbiased manner, consistent with a 619 recent fNIRS hyperscanning study (Dai et al., 2018) . Future studies should consider more 620 features, such as time-frequency information (Chung et al., 2015) , in the predictive 621 model.
622
Sixth, our findings indicated that the IBC based on HbO data was related to the 623 popularity of music performance. Although use of the HbO signal has advantages over 624 use of the HbR signal, analyses that focus on the HbO data might miss some other 625 important information. We therefore analyzed the HbR data using the same procedures as 626 those used in the HbO analysis. The analyses showed that the IBC based on the HbR 627 signal was not related to the popularity of violin performance (see more details in 628 Supplementary Material). Based on these results, we think that in our study, the HbO 629 signal may be more sensitive than the HbR signal to the popularity of music 630 performance.
631
Seventh, this study revealed the relationship of performance popularity to the 632 averaged IBC between the audience and the performer. This finding might be 633 generalizable to other musical pieces but not to other individuals. To explore whether 634 there was an association between the IBC and the audience's fondness for music 635 performance at the participant level, we conducted an additional mixed-effect model 636 analysis. The model was based on the fixed effect for the IBC between an audience 637 member and the performer and used random intercept and random slope for music 638 performance. The audience's fondness for performance was regarded as the dependent 639 variable. The model was conducted using Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM) 7.0 synchronization and music appreciation. Third, we used a novel and robust PCA 663 approach to perform data preprocessing. The selected frequency range (0.3-0.7 Hz) 664 excluded a broad range of high-frequency noise such as noise that can be produced by 665 motion artifacts (e.g., spikes) and low-frequency signal drifting resulting from slow body 666 movements. However, these efforts might have been insufficient to fully remove the 667 related artifacts. A fourth issue was that one violinist performed all of the music pieces 668 and that the same videos were played to each audience member. This was done to 669 minimize the external variability that might be introduced by having different violin 
674
In summary, music is everywhere in our lives, but little is known about the neural 675 basis of well-received music. Using the dual-NIRS approach, the present study revealed 676 that the averaged IBC between audiences and a violinist correlated with the popularity of 677 violin performance. It was possible to predict performance popularity based on the IBC 678 at the left temporal cortex. These findings suggest that neural synchronization between 679 the audience and the performer might serve as an underlying mechanism for the positive 680 reception of musical performance. This study expands our understanding of music 681 appreciation. The results can potentially be applied to the development of brain indices 682 for predicting public attitudes toward various musical performances. 
